
GuardedID® Setup Complete
Thanks for installing GuardedID® for Mac.

Activation
You must first activate your copy of GuardedID® with a valid license key to
begin protecting your system with keystroke encryption. Here's how to activate
your copy of GuardedID®:

Step 1: You should see the below icon in your dock: 

 
If you do not see this icon in your dock, you must first launch GuardedID® by
navigating to your "Applications" folder and launching the "GuardedID"
application. 

Step 2: The above icon indicates that GuardedID® is currently installed and
running but has not yet been activated with a valid license key. Click this
icon to make the following GuardedID menu bar appear: 

 

Step 3: As you can see in the above image, you must navigate to, and
select, the menu bar option "Manage > Manage License" which will open the
following "License Manager" window: 



 

Step 4: Enter your GuardedID® license key in the text field labeled "License
Key" and then click the "Activate" button to activate your copy of
GuardedID®. If your activation is successful, you will see that the value of
"LicenseStatus" has been set to "Activated": 

 

Step 5: Once your copy of GuardedID® has been successfully activated, the
dock icon will change to the following which indicates that GuardedID is
activated, enabled, and actively protecting your system with keystroke
encryption: 



Interface
This section will teach you about the various functions and features of
GuardedID® as well as how to use them.

Dock Icons

GuardedID® may display different dock icons to notify you of its current
operational status. Take a moment to learn the meanings of these different
icons.

Icon 1 - Green Dot (Enhanced Mode): The icon below indicates that
GuardedID® is currently activated with a valid license and enabled with the
default "Enhanced Mode" turned on: 

 

Icon 2 - Large Grey Dot (Non-Enhanced Mode): The icon below indicates
that GuardedID® is currently activated with a valid license and enabled with
the default "Enhanced Mode" turned off: 

 

Icon 3 - Small Grey Dot (Non-Enhanced Mode): The icon below indicates
that GuardedID® is currently activated with a valid license, enabled with the
default "Enhanced Mode" turned off, and that a key is currently being
pressed: 

 

Icon 4 - Green Dot with Dash (Non-Enhanced Mode): The icon below
indicates that GuardedID is currently activated with a valid license, enabled
with the default "Enhanced Mode" turned off, but is using the macOS
"password protection" mode to safeguard your passwords: 



 
This is the expected behavior when you are typing in any password text field
as macOS temporarily uses its own security measures for password text
fields. Please note that GuardedID's protection will automatically resume
once you have finished typing in the password text field. This state is not
used in "Enhanced Mode". 

Icon 5 - Red Dot (Enhanced + Non-Enhanced Mode): The icon below
indicates that GuardedID® is currently activated with a valid license but has
been disabled. 

 

Icon 6 - Red Dot with Exclamation Point (Enhanced + Non-Enhanced
Mode): The icon below indicates that GuardedID® is not currently activated
with a valid license and is, therefore, automatically disabled until a valid
license is entered: 

Dock Icon Context Menu

You can access various functions and features of GuardedID® by right-
clicking its dock icon and selecting an option from the context menu that
appears. Take a moment to learn about what you can do from the dock icon
context menu.

Option 1 - Enable: The option displayed below allows you to easily toggle
the GuardedID® keystroke encryption protection on/off: 



 

Option 2 - Quit: The option displayed below allows you to easily quit the
GuardedID® application which will immediately disable its keystroke
encryption protection until the GuardedID® is relaunched. 

 

Option 3 - Keep in Dock > : The option displayed below allows you to set the
GuardedID® dock icon to remain visible in the dock even when it is not
currently running: 



 

Option 4 - Open at Login: The option displayed below allows you to set
whether or not GuardedID® will automatically begin protecting you
immediately after you log in to your macOS user account after a system
reboot and/or user account logout: 

 

Option 5 - Show in Finder: The option displayed below allows you to easily
launch your "Applications" folder which is where you can find the installed
GuardedID® application icon: 



Menu Bar Items

In addition to the dock icon context menu options, GuardedID® has a menu
bar which appears in your system menu bar when the GuardedID®

application is both running and focused by clicking on its dock icon. Take a
moment to learn about what you can do from the GuardedID® menu bar.

Menu Bar Item 1 - About GuardedID: The menu bar item displayed below
allows you to launch the GuardedID® "About" window which displays some
program information such as the version number: 

 

Menu Bar Item 2 - The menu bar item displayed below allows you to easily
access the online GuardedID® "Help" documentation: 

 



Menu Bar Item 3 - The menu bar item displayed below allows you to
uninstall GuardedID®: 

 

Menu Bar Item 4 - The menu bar item displayed below allows you to quit
GuardedID® which will immediately disable its keystroke encryption
protection until the GuardedID® application is relaunched: 

 

Menu Bar Item 5 - The menu bar item displayed below allows you to launch
the GuardedID® "License Manager" window from which you can perform
various application functions including activation/deactivation: 

 

Menu Bar Item 6 - The menu bar item displayed below allows you to easily
toggle the GuardedID® keystroke encryption protection on/off: 

 

Menu Bar Item 7 - The menu bar item displayed below allows you to set
whether or not GuardedID® will always be enabled regardless of other



settings: 

 

Menu Bar Item 8 - The menu bar item displayed below allows you to
enable/disable the GuardedID® default "Enhanced Mode". For enhanced
security, we recommend leaving mode enabled. 

GuardedID® UI

GuardedID® is simplistic in both design and customization and, as such,
does not require much user interaction. Here are the few GuardedID®

application windows from which you can access certain features, functions,
and information.

Application Window 1 - License Manager: The GuardedID® "License
Manager" can be accessed by selecting "Manage > Manage License" from
the GuardedID® menu bar. The "License Manager" allows you to
activate/deactivate the application as well as update your contact
registration information so that we may better serve you: 

 



Application Window 2 - About: The GuardedID® "About" window can be
accessed by selecting "GuardedID > About GuardedID" from the
GuardedID® menu bar. The "About" window displays some application
information such as its version number: 

 

For more information about GuardedID®, visit StrikeForce Support Center
- GuardedID® for Mac to search through frequently asked questions and
related support articles. 

Still require assistance? Our experienced technical support agents are
here to help. Visit StrikeForce Support Center - New Ticket to create and
submit a new support ticket regarding your specific issue(s).

https://support.strikeforcecpg.com/kb/section/13/
https://support.strikeforcecpg.com/kb/section/13/
https://support.strikeforcecpg.com/new/
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